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Whitfield Jumps

., Jim Whitfield jumps for State in the game with Carolina last
night. The game came on the heels of an announcement of a
lifting of restrictions on recruiting players from outside the
conference area for State and UNC.’ (Photo by Andrews)

cruiting of out-of—area basket-
ball players was termed a
“practical” one by Chancellor
Caldwell yesterday.
Chancellor Caldwell and Chan-

cellor William B. Aycock of
UNC announced Monday that
the limits on the recruiting of
basketball players from outside

A! la... 9......
Uh Realu
The "decision to expand re- l the ACC area were being raised; if the two schools are to remain

.from two to four yearly. These
l.limits were placed on the insti-,
tuitions by themselves in the|
wake of the basketball scandals
of two years ago. |

Chancellor Caldwell also stat-
ed that the change was made by
him and Chancellor Aycock on
the practical consideration that

Caldwell Terms Expansion

itifig ‘Practical’

in the same conference, they
must be able to compete on an
equal basis. He also commented
that the matter of an expansion
of the number of games to
twenty-three a year has not
been considered. It was report-
ed in a Raleigh newspaper that
the schedule had been expanded

By Grant Blair
Cheating is on its way out in

the Textile School, if the facul-
ty and students have anything
to do with it.
The Course and Curricula

Committee of the Textile School
has prepared a six-point pro-
gram to curb “an alarming in-
crease in cheating.” Copies of
the proposals are being distri-
buted to many students of the
Textile School and students of
the Textile School are being

Fadum: Colleges
Expect Too Much '
From Frosh

‘ By Joe Clocker “
Colleges and universities are

expecting too much of high
sch‘om graduates.

This was a point stressed by
Dr. Ralph E. Fadum, dean of
Engineering, in his speech to
the": Raleigh Engineers’ Club
last Monday night.

Engineering is looked upon as
something very difficult to
learn, and consequently, many
students are being “scared off,”
Dr. Fadum stated. He suggested
that a vocational guidance
program be established in the
lJ-igh‘ schools to aid the students
in finding and encouraging their
interests in engineering. He
suggested also that a freshman
engineering program be estab-
lished at State College in order
fir aid the new students in
choosing a field of endeavor
properly suited to their abilities.

Dr. Fadum went on to say
(See ENGINEERING DEAN. page 4)

Interdormitory Council repre-
sentatives have decided to com-
ibine the best aspects of two of
the three entertainment pro-
grams presented at the last
monthly meeting.
A motion passed by a 17-6

vote Monday night initiated two
combo dances this spring. One
of them is to be combined with a
Field Day for the combined
dorms.
The motion was the result of

three proposals formulated by a
special committee and presented
at the last meeting. The pro-
posals were the expansion of the
present dormitory picnics into a
Field Day, a series of semi-
formal dances with combos in
the College Union, and two ex-
panded dances during the orien-
tation weeks. In affect, the mo-
tion combined the first two pro-
posals.

BridgeTournament

Slated Tonight
If your valentines arrive late

today, blame your bridge-play-
ing friends.
The 1963 National Intercol-

legiate Bridge Tournament Will
begin at 7:30 p.m. tonight in
Room 248 of the College Union.
All play will be by mail and
will“ be conducted on the indi-
vidual campuses in a single ses-
sion tonight.
Prepared hands will be given

to each participant. Eighteen
duplicate bridge hands will be.
available. The results of play
will be mailed'to the tourna-
ment director.
The winners of , Region IV,

which includes colleges in the
Southeastern United States, will

fourteen area tournaments by
mail in another single session.
No participant ever leaves his
home campus.

Trophies and plaques will be
[given the college participants
winning the national titles. And

smaller cup for his permanent
possession.

; All regularly-enrolled stu-

play the winners of the other‘

IDC To Sponsor

Hops, Field Day
Henry Bowers, director of the

College Union, was a special
guest at the Monday meeting.
Bowers outlined the ways in

\which the College Union could
aid” the IDC in presenting a
series of informal combo par-
ties.
Through a “co-operative lef-

fort,” stated Bowers, “we can do
something together that neither
one can do alone.” Basing his
estimates on “fifteen to thirty”
dances per school year, Bowers.
stated that the dances would
cost $100 each. He pointed out
that the College Union would
be willing to pay one-half of the
cost of the parties. The College
Union has a large social budget,
and we want to use it to the
greatest advantage of the stu-
dent,” he stated.
IDC President Gerald Robert-

son appointed five dormitories
to be in charge of the first
dance. The dormitories are
Tucker, Watauga, Gold, Fourth,
and BectOn.

_ College Union
Sets Valentine
Dance Saturday
The valentine season is ex-

tended this year.
The annual Valentine Dance,

sponsored by the College Union
Dance Committee, will be held
this Saturday night at 8 p.m.
in the CU Ballroom.

Dress for the dance will be. . . _, 'each of the four indIVidual na lsemiformal.
tional wmners Will received a._-..___________

Correction
An error was made in last

idents are eligible for competi- Thursday’s issue of The Tech-
ition. Details are available at the m‘cian. Joe Cox and Roy (tussow ‘ nite anti-war stand and was ac- against both get-tough imperial-
iCU. Activities Office. . are not Design School students.

Textile School Acts

To Control Cheating
made aware of these proposals,
according to Dame S. Hamby,
chairman of the committee.
The program outlines

major actions:
1. Students must leave all

books and papers at the front
of the room and will be allowed
only a pencil at his desk when
he takes a quiz. Slide rules will
be allowed at the instructor’s
discretion and cannot be bor-
rowed between students.

' 2.2 Students will be assigned
alternate seats.

3. Quizzes of students seated
next to each other will not be
identical. if possible.

4. “A group of students in
the School of Textiles have
pledged themselves to report in-
cidents of cheating, in accord-
ance with the procedure for re-
jporting violations of the Cam-
Ipus Code.” Copying of another
student’s work will be consider-
ed cheating.

5. A student may not leave
the room during an hour quiz.

6. A student making less than
40 on the final exam will fail
ithe course.

Students found cheating in
any of these ways will receive
a zero on the quiz. ‘

According to Hamby, action
was begun when the Tompkins
Textile Council reported a high
jincidence of cheating in the
:Textile School. Tom Hester,
president of the council present-

six

faculty agreed to begin a co-
operative effort to eliminate
cheating. Subsequently, th e
Course and Curricula formulat-
ed the six-point plan.
“We’re trying to remove

temptations,” Hamby stated in
justifying the action.
“We are in no sense trying
(See TEXTILE SCHOOL. page 4)

from nineteen to twenty-three
games yearly. A restriction of
a 16-game schedule was placed
on the institutions at the time
of the scandals and has now
been raised to nineteen.

Caldwell also commented that
the decision was on a year-to-
year basis and that it will re-
main in effect as longas it
doesn’t upset the balahce of
North Carolina boys on the
squads.
Coach Everett Case express.

ed happiness over the decision.
Case said that it was “an im-
possible situation the way it
was. We couldn’t have continued
to compete with Duke and
Wake Forest. This new freedom
will help us a great deal. Four
good players are enough to form
the nucleus of a strong basket-
ball team.”

Caldwell also stated that the
status of the Dixie Classic has
not changed.

Science. And:Ethics

SympoSium Topics
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Symposium Committee is
presenting two speakers to- dis-
cuss the “Moral Responsibility
of Science.”

Dr. Detlev W. Bronk, presi-
dent of the Rockefeller Insti-
tute, and Dr. John E. Burchard,

State Dorms
It was incorrectly reported

in both The Raleigh Times and
The Technician that appropria-
tions for dormitories are in-
cluded in the budget for capital
improvements which goes before
the General Assembly this week.
The budget, as approved by

the Advisory Budget Commis-
sion, makes no provision for
dormitories on the State College
campus. According to Chancel-
lor Caldwell, the dormitories
can still be built on a self-ed the problem to the teaching

faculty in a special meeting. The. liquidating basis.

dean of the School of Humani-
ties and Social Science of the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, will express their opin-
ions of the specific subjects of
the “Significance and Conduct
of Modern Scientific Research”
and “Science, Technology, and
the Contemporary Ethic,” re-
spectively.

Dr. Bronk holds the chairman-
ship of the National Science
Foundation Board and was the
president of the National Aca-
demy of Science.

Dr. Burchard is past-presi-
dent of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. ’
The lectures will be held on

February 20 and February 21
by Dr. Bronk and Dr. Bur-
chard, respectively, in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom at 8 p.m.
will be open to the public. No
admission will be charged. ‘

—
The Communists called him

“yellow,” “fake,” and “reaction-
ary.”

His followers have called him
“a fearless, inspired messiah;
the world’s clearest, mostcivi-
lized spokesman for the brother-
hood of man to come."
Thus, two factions have de-

scribed Norman Thomas.

American foreign and domestic
policies in the College Union at
8 p.m., Sunday, February 17,
has been an unsuccessful can-
.didatefor many public offices.
! Graduating from Princeton at

lThomas, who will speak on

Thomas Speaks Sunday

Against Militarism. Because of
his anti-war activity, his parish-
oners withdrew their support
and Thomas was forced to re-
sign.
Thomas became editor of the

anti-war magazine, World To-
morrow, during World War I.
In 1921, he became a staff 'mem-

. ber of Nation.
Six consecutive times Thomas

ran for the presidency on the
Socialist ticket. Six times he
was unsuccessful. Other at-
Itempts at public offices also
ended in failure.

I the top of his class. Thomas be-
‘.came assistant pastor of Christ
? Church in New York City. Dur-
! ing World War I he took a defi-1
’tive in *the ’American Union

, Since World War II he has
,campaigned actively for world
Tdisarmament with international
control and inspection
ism and appeasement of Russia.

I.

and .
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relaxation with: “Chancellor Aycock and I feel it is Mri~ 4

: :iessential that we keep our basketball programs on a " 4
égood competitive basis. Chancellor Aycock and I just gdt
together and agreed on eatending the recruiting limits.
we realize howdifilcult it has been for our institutions
ito compete against other schools in the conference for
item basketball players. With a limitof two scholar; By am.“ kmhsu
gships outside the ACC area, it has been very difficult to The- lines “an.the Coll--
get the required number, no more or no less. Chancellor seem were 1101111?1;” we all
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rivals.
Inside the great arena human

forms were filling the seats at
a fantastic rate. Tension was
mounting as we all prepared for
what Was supposed to be the
game of the year in the Coli-
seum.
One thing that 4n. so im-

. pressive was the great faith in
the State team. The good ol’ yell
:of “Ripo‘sin up, tear ’em up,

., This is a long step along the road back to big-time
basketball. Maybe the step should have been taken, and
it should be remembered that the men who took it will
be the ones who most of all would have to live with any
headaches which might develop from a return to big-
time basketball. It1s important now that the W0 Chan-
hellors rem'elhber that they are theones Who have euthoe
rised this step back. It is important that they remind
themselves on frequent occasions that keeping basket-
ball in its proper place within the framework of the .
University is their responsibility. A 1:58-3:11: flecruitiin: :mzyiofldlogzinznz‘égt mi"

am can indeed bring ig-time t a —an i , Carolina brought a small
mat the same time bring big problems.- mad ”m”m“ “mme that reception from the?” con:plentio'us and“urteous engi-Chancellors Caldwelland Aycock haveputthemselves noel-s in the form of hastily-
squarely on the spotby'"their decisibn. It '4‘94vill be up to ‘91-“th£44m when8"“
them to determine whetherthe spot will be reasonably
cool or unreasonably hot during the years to come.

i ' . The Technician

‘throughthe sniok'e-iilled atmos-
phere of our beloved Coliseum.
The yells died after two or three
repetitions, but that doesn’t
matter—the team was behind

cant scraps from the hardwood.
Half—time entertainment by

the Southern Squires was met
with luke-warm enthusiasmby
the mixed crowd. Imitating the
Kingston Trio style, yet having
arrangements which indicated
hard work by the boys, the

interrupted to remove insignifi-
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basket hook shot.Then“gam_e”- .
ended with a typical Caroline '
foul—pinching—endaStateeo-
ed walked off the court under 4 prove _( In
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dent?” . . in EE, asked, “What kind of herds;
-. what? What ldnd of d-o-g? If A ul Alghanem, 'a freshiii'anwith" ‘1’“. ti” w” “k“! I were to put a dog in the from Kuwait, confusedly an-9‘94“"14“ see t° determine presidency, I would look for swered, “Wha4t—encuss me? I.4h°'-‘ State College students ’9' good characteristics. What type don’t understand. You mean who”“'4 t°4ritupid “95th”- The of dog would you put in the is to he tlie president of the“"934 d4 "1°“ ““3““ ““1" presidency?" United States? I don’t know.a” °ld saying, A ““pig Leon Fox, a sophomore in If worse comes to worse,question 3°“ “ stupid answer MEA, blurted Out, “what kind however; we have. dam-mg:Dong Who Kim, a Korean of what? I have no idea. A one thing in this survey.

Squires presented a rather pro-Editor Managing Editor fessional sound to an audience
like Lea Allen Lennon
News Editor Features Editor Profile
Grant Blair Cora Kemp ' I I I
loam Editor Photography

4 Carlos Williams Jerry Jackson .
Assistant News Editor Assistant Features Editor Byron 414N414: wil'lhapthpear nedema
Curtiss . guest so ois wi . e '

Moore D044: Lisnts neapolis Symphony in the Coli-
Cartooas Assistant Plumber scum tomorrow night under the
Tom Chm-y, Herb Allred Chip Andrews auspice- of the Friends of, the

3“! WWW Janis, unlike many4of the mu-
Gene Henrikssn, Joe Clocksr, Dwight Minklsr, Steve Johnston, sioians who appear on *this4'Dick Whitfield, Ernie McCrary, Billie Darden, Arthur 9 ., 1

Burnout, John Then, SidRice, Pete Warner, Mike Neese
g Sports Writer
I" Robbie Davis

Byron Janis

. Carnegie Hall when he was
‘ m,outta pianist Josef Lhevin-

fm
ianmarten:

. andharm debut in 1962.

graduate student, gave the fol-' Republican dog maybe."- sfllepherdgwill be a likely presi-lowing reaction: “Beg your Jimmy Lewis,a junior"1n CE, halt, dthough the Cookerpardon? Ha. Ha. Ha. Wang! said, “What? not? .Uh. Onrihvw-seceivedoae vote tronWang! Dog. You know. That’s about your sins.” Hmong? ‘ - . . i.‘the'waytheybarkin Korea.l ., _. ;
really don’t know. Maybe a ,.7{2,;;,~-jfi «-41 .German Shepherd would make 7 'T‘f‘t4'4-44’4‘;1'__‘4f"j4 ’ 4h

.‘ r

campus, was born in the United
States—McKeesport, Pennsyl-
vania to be exact.
He began pounding the piano

keys while still in kindergarten
when his exceptional talent was
discovered. a gave his first
public can " in Pittsburgh’s

HAVE You var/cs1:
A 11% same we. ”W Manley?

'. /

nine. After hearing him at this
no recommended that he go to
New York for further study.

composition and
he was fifteen.

“He made his
debut in 1948

He has appeared from Busnos
Aires to Moscow. He has been
credited with receiving the best
reesptioninBussiaofany . _, - ’ 7.,

<A~€mmA . . his n. a“- A,» 4- ,7 *7 777’ 7 w"“" " m“
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“What kind of dog do you a good president." Dean Norman, a sophomore'think would make a good presi- Ralph Warren, 'a sophomore in MEA, ream, “Dog? Shep- '
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0 New
h By Dwight Minkler '

_. ..'T% Mathematics Department
' #3558 semester is offering
9 (Write that is really a course"!

‘ ind another that is “not a
Q Sheree," according to Dr. John
1 Cell, head of the Mathematics

’ "mfiflment.
.‘ ‘The “course” is Selected Top-
ks in Mathematics, MA 581, and
.. latter is an opportunity for

., elected honor seniors and grad-
Date Student: LU 16411} analog
computer programming.
MA 581 is a course in linear

graph theory, which meets at
three on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. Graph theory orig-
inated from problems such as
the following: Observe an x with
the end points connected by

_ lines. Is it possible for a pencil
“‘i to trace over all the lines of

thematlcs Adds

Courses
this figure without retracing or
lifting the pencil off the paper?
‘IGaph theory deals with this
‘problem and more complex prob-
lems of this type. (The answer
to the above problem is no.)
The course that is “not a

course”, as Dr. Cell expressed
it, is being offered by letter in-
vitation to some honor seniors
and graduate students in PSAM
and engineering. It is non-credit.
IA senior in the honors program
and instructor in analog ‘com-
puter use, Ralph Showalter,
will instruct the selected stu-
dents in analog computer pro-
gramming. The selected group
will meet February 14 at 4 p.m.
The group will divide into sec-
tions of two to three students
for practice with the various
analog computers on campus at
later dates.

Science, Politics

Discussed
By John Theys

», What would happen if the
proverbial button were pushed?
Should scientists enter politics?

~_ These and many other related
ice were. discussed last Fri-
y ‘-by‘ Dr. Arthur Waltner,

rofessor of physics, at the
k1! of a series of informal
scussions sponsored by the

.aptiet Student Union. Al-
fliough the planned topic was
‘SThermonuclear Survival”, most
at the discussion centered on the

. role of the scientist in govern-
Qent.

I

At BSU
next Friday evening when Dr.
Waltner will again tackle the
subject of “Thermonuclear Sur-

Dynamics;

vival”.

Last

Give-A-Way

Reductions

ZIP-OUT FLEECE LINED
Dr. Waltner stated, “In an
age that is dominated by science
it is a shame that scientists are
not in government,” which was
quickly countered by from the
floor “Can the scientific method
be applied to politics?” The gen-
eral consensus of the group was
that the scientist has a definite
role in government but being
elected by an un-scientiflc pop-
ulus would be difficult.
The discussion will continue

Tngoineering Dean
ntinued from page 1)

that the role of engineers in
scientific accomplishments'13 not
being given proper emphasis. As
a result, many potential engi-
neering students are not aware
0f the importance of engineer-
ing and are less inclined to en-
roll in that curriculum, he said.

Dr. Fadum also noted that
' engineering education has been

stressing a type of education
designed to turn out research or

JACKETS
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analytically-minded engineers.

Sanders

for the finest in a new I963 Ford, It is the new
Middleweight, The liveliest one of them all,
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,ji see—nor

i

Fairlane .500 Two-Door Hardtop

M service. on one of the new 1963 beauties

Sanders Motor Co.

RALEIGH. N. C.

the

for the lowest price, and

329 S. BLOUNT ST.

ChE Changes

Grad Q Student

Curriculum
An extensive revision of the

Chemical Engineering curricu-
lum on the graduate level has
been proposed, according to Dr.
R. G. Carson, Jr., secretary of,
:the Curriculum Course Commit-i
tee. _

The proposed revision entailsl
the deletion of fourteen courses,
the changing of the levels of
two courses, and the addition of l
ten new courses. 3

If approved,'the following re-l
vim causes-“f will to 24AM!»-
CHE 511, Problem Analysis'

for Chemical Engineers; CHE
513, Thermodynamics 1; CHE
515, Transport Phenomena;
CHE 517, Kinetica and .Cataly-
sis; CHE 621, Mass Transfer
Operations; CHE 622, Chemical
Reactions Engineering; CHE
623, Fluid and Particle Dy-
namics; CHE 624, Process

CHE 625, Thermo-
dynamics 11; CHE 690, Read-
ings in Chemical Engineering.
Two courses, CHE 526, Pro-

cess Measurement and Control
and CHE 546, Chemical Reac-
tion Rates, will be changed to
400 level and be required in the
undergraduate curriculum.

Dr. Carson noted that revis-
ions have not received final ap-
proval yet.

There will be a meeting of
the Science Council tonight at
7 p.m. in room 111 Withers.

eases»
A snow-skiing club is new in

the process of being formed. All
persons interested in joining
can get in touch with Len
Lindsay at 832-4788 after 7
p.m. or see him at 6 Enterprise
Street; Trips will be taken to
Boone, N. C. if response is suf-
ficient.

*t=**#.
Students interested in the

Circle K Club at State are in-
vited to attend the rushee
smoker to be held in the CU
Monday at 7:30 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be served. For the
room number, check at the main
desk in the CU.

a It 1:1 it! is
There will be a YDC meeting

tOmorrow night at 7 p.m. in the
CU. J

Chuck and Mary's
Dohun House

Raleigh-Durham Airport Road
For 100% private parties
We also cater—anywhere

787-2366

Textile School Honor
(Continued from me 1)

to set up a separate Honor Sys-
tern in the Textile School,” con-
tinued Hamby. “We’re going to
follow the Honor Code outline
concerning infractions.”
-Tom Hester, president of the

Tompkins Textile Council, was
unavailable for comment. The
council has pledged itself to re-
port violations, according to
other council members.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Two 7.11"qu.
Street. $55 per month. Cal
rs 2-1103 arm s:oo.

A Reminder

GORNING
Corning Glass Works
Raleigh Plant,

Will recruit on Campus

February 20 81 21

Sign-up sheets will be posted by the Placement
Office on February 6. Students interested in an
interview should sign-up early.
Recruiting will be for high caliber students to fill
technical positions in the Electronic Products Division
at Raleigh and elsewhere in the Corporation.

An Easel Opportunity Employer.
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